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N.D. aviation grew in the 805
General aviation aircraft in North
Dakdta in 1982 totaled 1,815 which were
registered by the State Aeronautics
Commission compared with a total of

1.254 aircraft in 1972. an increase of 561
or 45 percent m the past decade, according to Harold G Vavra, director of the
North Dakota Aeronautics Commission
,
-

hours, while business and executive use craft and helicopters- ,,
, decade from about ~ 41,000,000 logged
of aircraft fortransportation of persons
, .
. flight hours in 1982 at the rate of 3 8 peraccounted for 35 percentoftheuse and In-North Dakota, the growth rate ofcent per year to 62,000,000 flight hours
31 percent was the use of aircraft-and general -aviation- aircraft and by the year ending December 1992,

helicopters for specialized services ln- helicopters between 1981 and 1982 was

cluding
commercial 'air
ta?54 over 5 percent, m6ch greater than the
agricultural use for crop spraying and _:national rate because of an expanding
for air ambulance flights In North - '·energy business, Vavra said.
Dakota the percentage use of aircraft

tional trends, Vavra said

aircraft and helicopters used for aerial

Despite a national growth rate of only

vice

<

.

In 1982, there were a total of 1,503 aircraft and helicopters in North Dakota
owned and operated by corpdrate.and

fleet of 213,226 general aviation aircraft January 1, 1983 aod ending December
is forecaSted to grow at an average an- - 31,-1992,·Vavra said .

nual rate of-38 percent in the decade
starting January 1, 1983 and ending
December 31 1992. to over 300,09 alr-

Gordon Person - Chairman

era ft and helicopters for specialized use
in aerial agriculture, which treated
3,100,146 acres of crops for control of, ·
weeds and insects This compares with

In the decade of the seventies, the 1981

year was,the highest when 325 aircraft
and helicopters aerial sprayed 4,001,000
acres of crop land Aerial agriculture

tions Also aircraft do not physically

damage crops compared with ground
equipment, which knock· down crops
under the equipment tires

to

mediberships for legislative purposes, Also the Council will hant
die the -logistics for the annual
Aviation Convention which will

We have three officially formed

be held in Bismarck, March 12-15,
1984 at The Kirkwood Motor Inn
It is a desire 6f the Council to
gain enough strength to be able to
produce a monthly paper with in>

organizations as members at the
present time The new NDAA
Group - "FBO's," NDAAA Group
"AG," and NDPAMA group
"Mechanics " Several other

aviation groups have expressed a

I have reteived a letter of *p-

plication from the newly formed
NDPA - "Pilots Assn " I attended
one of their meetings at Grand
Forks and they are organizing a

statewide

membership

drive

This application will be on the

-

5,000 Turbd-prop aircraft
- 2,900 Turbo-Jet aircraft
3,800 Turbine powered

213,226 TotalWhile the number of piston powered

-

aircraft, both single and multi-engine,
will grow slowly at 3 2 percent-per year
in the next decade, turbo-prop and
turbo-jet aircraft will more than double
from the present, total of 7,900 in this
category to 16,600 in the next decade, according to a federal forecast.

formation and .news for all of
general aviation in North Dakota.

Each organization still retains

helicopters in the U S m the next
decade will average 5 percent per year,
a growth rate of 50 percent greater than

tives to the Council.

.

improve with combined cooperati6n of all aviation entities, rather

FAA Control Tower Activity

to Greatly Expand

than each organization trying to

' Aviation activity at the Federal Aviation Administration's air traffic control

tower airports are forecasted to
reverse a decline that set in during the
- recession and resulting from the air

•

traffic controllers' strike. Airports in
North Dakota with FAA air traffic con-trol towers are located at Bismarck,
Fargo, Grand Forks, and Minot.

-

=

Aircraft operations at FAA air traffic
control tower airports in the U.S. are

The meeting was brought to order by minutes- be approved as read,rgary
chairman Gordon Person..:Present at Johnion setonded, hiption ca_med.

50,600,000 landings and take-offs in 1982

base aviation operators, private per-

sons, most of which were used for

·

,~

-

The council's minutes
the meeting were: Kaye Vogel and Jan
Kelleher, representing the 99's; Bill
Pace, NDAA; Lynn La,~son and Lyn
Thompson, NDAAA; Arnie Widmer,

Flying Farmers; Duwayne Ostlund. Industrial Members; Bill Kuehn. Airport

'

piston powered aircraft, Vavra said.

The long range outlook for aviation in North Dakota will greatly

am

4

The growth rate of the number of

eachrmember organization The

The general aviation fleet of 1,815 aircraft and helicopters-in North Dakota lS
a part of the national air transportation

In the United States, the present inven-

helicopters

helicopters operated by corporate and
professional business, air taxi and fixed

helicopters, Vavra said

aircraft, Vavra said
-

3,026 Piston-powered helicopters

worthy general aviation aircraft and .

utilizing 213,226 airworthy aircraft and

powered aircraft and hehcopters and a

Slow growth rate for piston powered

--, · powered-aircraft-

-

The next Council meeting will be
held on August 19, 1983 at The ~
State Aeronautics Office at 10· 00-

General aviation aircraft owners and users in 1982 logged about 41,000,000
flight hours in the United States which
is equivalent to 74 billion air miles

decade for general' aviation turbine k

powered aircraft

'
The Council "NDAC" consists of

two representatives elected from

..
In the United States, the Federal Aviatton Administration has forecasted a
much greater growth rate in the next

3Q,000 Multi-enginepiston

do their own thing.

transportation of persons and property,
flight training, aerial agriculture and
air ambulance services

and Helicopters,

168,500 Single engine piston

gain

The Aviation Council has now ac-cepted and approved the Proposed Constitution and By Laws at
the April 1 meeting in Bismarck

K.

Turbine Powered Aircraft

tory of airworthy general aviation aircraft includes:

agenda at the next council
meeting

In the United Statds at the end of calebdar year 1982, there were 213,226 air-

'

strive

achieve membership on the coun- J their own identify and plans their
cil
,,}~ conv@ntion program, sets dues,
elects officers and representa-

farm fields are wet and ground equipment is impractical under such condi-

4

will

the short growing season and the need
to apply agricultural chemicals to conpossible - This is specially true when

miles, Vavra said
.
_

strength through the combined

desire to Join NDAC when they
become organized or vote to

trol weeds and insects as rapidly as

-

-

Council

15 a great economic assistance to

agriculture in North Dakota because of

5

·
Utilization of aircraft and helicopters in
the United States will grow m the next

Council approves proposed
_ constitut,lon and bylaws

In 1982, the North Dakota Aeronautics
Commission licensed a total of 312 air-

---

nual growth- rate of 38 percent, the
general aviation fleet of 1,815 aircraft
and helicopters ts forecasted to grow to

one percent during 1982, the nationwide 2,600 in number in the decade between

professional businesses, air taxi and
fixed base airport operators, which are
used for transportation of persons and
property and for air ambulance, flight
training and weather modification
flights

1972, when 267 aircraft were used for
aerial agriculture and treated 2,750,000
acres In that year

which is the equivalent of 11 2 billion air

and helicopters pretty well,parallels na- . In North Dakota using an average an-

General aviation aircraft includes fixed
wing aircraft. helicopters. specialized

crop spraying and ait ambulance ser-

-..

-

A report was heard from Jan Kelleher
statidg that while the 99's.organization
cannot become officially Involved with
NDAC because of its tax exempt status,
it would be interpreted inbecoming involved in ·an ex officio or individual

system

Authorities; .Gary Johnson and Larry
Buller, NDPAMA; Harold Vavra,
Aeronautics Commission.

In 1982, in the United States, flight
training and personal use of aircraft accounted for 34 percent of the total flight
June 1,98:1 '

The minutes _ of the March 9, 1983 A letter dated 3-28-83 from Bill. Pace to
meeting were read by Secretary-Larry
'
.See "representation" page 2
Buller. Lyn Thompson moved that the
~
··
·
Relative Wind . ·

basis Possibly helping with a ladies

program of pinch hitter course

forecasted to increase from a total of
to 99,700,000 by the end of the next
decade, an increase of 97 percent

·

The increase of 49,100,000 aircraft landtngs and take-offs at FAA air traffic

control tower airports by the end of the
decade will result from the following increased activities:

125 percent increase in general aviation landings and take-offs
78 percent Increase in commuter
airlines landings and take-offs.
24 percent increase in large air car-

rier landings and take-offs
,
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Pesticides absorbed

,.

into body mean trouble

4

precautions to take when handling it,

Pesticides absorbed through skin, con-

sumed or mhaled can mean trouble.

and what first ald to appl* ih- case' of

They an blister skin, blur vision,
weaken muscles. They can cause head-

Poisoning.

"Second, take special care when pour-

ache, diarrhea and convulsions, They

can kill-though relatively few farm

ing, mixing and loading pesticides.

fatalities result from pesticide poison~
ing

Most pesticide accidents in North
Dakota occur during these operations

The last such faiality in North Dak6ta
occurred three' years ago A farm

"Third, wear,~rotective clothing.
P,oisoning by swallowing and inhalation

I

0

~

~

,

believing it was water. He immediately

j

-

~

arefarless .

worker took a mouthful of pesticide

taminate.

,·

.

A waterproof apron or lightweight rain-

spit it out, but too late.

coat should also be worn when handling

highly toxic pesticide, says Gulbrand-

son, but not when handling certain
fumigants that are readily absorbed bY

very toxic or concentrated substances..

on the skin, and these usually are more
uncomfortable than life-threatening,

When wearing these Blothes.says Ruth

State University

handling

specialist at NDSU, pesticide handlers '
should button collars shugly, and Unlined waterproof boots should be
worn over other footgear and should
should wear sleeves outside of gloves ' reach
at least halfway to the knee.
pant legs outside of boots
Painful lesions on the feet can result

pesticides, says -Fanning, take three

Gloves should reach at least halfway to from spilhng pesticide on leather boots

basic precautions.

the elbow and should not be hned with and lilter walking ,through wet grass
fabric. Gloves or cotton, or leather which activates the pesticide m the
should not be worn, as these materials boots Pesticide cannot be removed

according to Bob Fanning, extension
farm safety specialist at North Dakota

To, work

safely

when

~

-

'

"First, read the pesticide label to learn

how toxic the substance is, what

design

Representation

Person is

,!

was discussed
at meeting -

chairman
In the May 1983 issue of Relativ6
' Wind Dennis Rohlfs, - general
manager of Executive Air Taxi
] Corp, Bismarck, N.D', was listed

pesticide, it should be destroyed

For mstructions on special washing

procedures for pesticide-contaminated

.

clothing, Gulbrandson recommends extension Circular HE-382 "Tips for
Laundering Pesticide-Contaminated
Clothing," available at county exten-

sion offices

''

.

"If, despite all precautiong," say'A Fanning, "a- person gets pesticide on the
skin, the first thing to do is ~wash the'

area with soap and water and change
clothes

Hats are important. The head absorbs
T pesticide faster than any other part of
the body ekcept the genital area A

;<I plastic hard hat with a plastic sweat-

"If the accident seems serious, call the
North Dakota Poison Center toll-free

band, not a sweatband of leather or

injury The call- is free to anyone m
North Dakota "

cloth, is a'good hat choice, says Gui-

From page 1

brandson.

.

number for advice on how to treat the

The

toll-free

poison

information

all
council
members
con- For additional protection, Gulbrandson number for North Dakota 1-800-732,
cerns
of represe
ntationregarding
of groups and suggests goggles or a face. shield She -

actions taken at the March 9th meeting · notes that a respira
tor should be worn
was discussed. A copy of that letter is when there is a risk
Of inhalin* toxic
filed with these minutes as~ erhibit #1
·
pesticide

as being elected thairman of the
board of the North Dak6ta Avia: tion Association

220-0

See -poisoned"page 4

Constitution & Bylaws-A'copy of pro-

Gordon Person is actually the
] chairman of that board Person is
associated with Dakota Aero
Tech, Fargo, N.D
v
Publishing - firm responsible
ONLY for accuracy of customer

&

neoprene: check label.

are difficult or impossible to decon- from leather boots.

L

,

clothing

pesticide should be laundered daily If

Wear neoprene gloves when handling rlothing gets soakedvwith highly toxic

.Most pesticide accidents involve spills

Gulbrandson,

Clothing dorn by people working with

posed constitution and bylaws dated
March

1,

Pilots' association

1983 was reviewed and

discussed on a line by line basis- with
corrections and deletions»commend.

w-*didarening for menibers

ed by this council A Bopy-of thetrevised 4-

constitution and bylaws- is attached to

these minutes as exhibit #2. A motion
was made by Bill Kuehn to accept the

approved proofread ads.

By Don Dubuque, President
N.D.'Pilots' Assn.

constitution and bylaws as 'amended ~
subject to approval by member

Any irror in customer approved
ad will NOT result in adjustment to

ed, motion carried

After· two organizational meetings, - the -newly formed -North Dak6ta Pilots'
Association is looking forward to working for all types of pilots throughout the

D„es and feesGordon Person detalled convent,on
costs of approximately $10,000 He suggested exhibit fees to be set at $125 each

Our goals for, members arevaried, including biennial flight review clinics and a
state-wide network of job placement opportunities and eventually a publication of
aviation news in North Dakota, We want to keep pilots informed of current and .

organizations. Lyn Thompson second-

the bill.
· Errors in non-proofread ads will
be adjusted by 10% off the NEXT

ad run.

state.

Original and bylined material ap-

with individual convention fees at about pending federal and state legislation and how new laws will affect pilots and

pearing in this magazine may not '
be reprinted or used in any manner without the written premis-

$15

sion of Prairie West Publications.
Reprinting of articles with credit

is usually permitted upon written
request.

All

rights

to

such.

Prairie West Publications.

RELATIVE WIND'
tion Association. Published monih-

ly for its members and others in

the ND Aviation industry; carrying the official news of the ND
Aeronautics Commission.
CO-PUBLISHERS
North Dakota Aviation Association
and Prairie West Publications.
EDITOR
Patricia J. Estes

EDITORIAL ADVISORS

Larry Linrud, William. Beeks,
Fred Andersen, Jack Daniels, Arnie Widmer, Mike Hohl and Dan.
Thompson.

LAYOUT & DESIGN
Dave Youngquist

·

tracts were discussed, a proposed form

. was passed around
The next meeling will be held in
August at a date and time to be deter-

Page 2

ACTIVE: $10

ASSOCIATE (Non-pilot, Student Pilot): $5

mined

SUPPORTING

There being po further business to
discuss, motion was made by Lyn
Thompson, to ad~ourn, Gary Johnson

NAME:

seconded, motion carried

-

Larry Buller, Secretary

ADDRESS:

A& PIN-1-YEAR!

PHONE

Unique Practical Training

CERTIFICATES:

BECAUSE

Our FAA Approved A&P School Is
combined with our FAA Approved
Repair Station.

Ma~ch*f 5%26,;en:ber

Box 1018
Wahpeton, ND 58075

program on aviation law and insurance, and an introduction to ultra-light flying·

Dates will be March 12th through the The exhibits will display the latest in simulation technology, ultralight aircraft, hot
air balloons, and major aircraft and equipment manufacturers ' Members are
15th, 1984 at the Kirkwood Motor Inn
Gordon Person made a suggestion to welcome to suggest other areas of interest.
call the convention "loth Annual Upper
Midwest Aviation Symposium, sponNORTH DAKOTA PILOTS' ASSOCIATION
sored by NDAC" There was no opposttion to the suggestion Exhibitor con- ,
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

ADVERTISING REPRESENTATIVE
- Approved For Veterans ,
Colleen Youngquist
Classes Slarling In.
701-642-1501
--

4. + P ADDRESS ALL ' '
CORRESPONDENCE TO:
Prairie West Publications

general aviation The NDPA plans to promote safe flying by sponsoring local safe-

1984 convention plans were discussed

material rests in the hands of

Official magazine of the ND Avia-

Those ratej would raise about

$18,000 in revenue Discussion was tabl- ty seminars and examining the benefits and problems encountered by the pleasure
(pilot, We will need to establish direct lines of communication between NDPA and
ed
fi< thy state FSDO and the ar@a Flight Service Stations
PublicationConsensus was held t6 continueD research into ' a replacement ford·'The: main event of the year for NDPA will be the annual convention to be held m
Relative'Wind
Bibmarck in March Our tentative schedule includes presentations by the FAA, a

Dakota
Aero Tech, Inc.

RATINGS:

Student

Private
'

'

Commercial
ATP
Instructor

r
'

·

Instrument
Multi-engine
Seaplane

TOTAL FLIGHT TIME:
.

PLEASE MAIL WITH CHECK TO:

P O Box 5534, SUS

NDPA, Diana Carroll
1903 South 10th Streit
Grand Forks, ND 58201

Fargo, ND 58105 - 701·237-5305

Relative Wind

June !983
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want

-

ads

,

Around the State

WANTED

JOBOPPORTUNITY
OF

DIRECTOR

ROLETTE . . .is planning to seal cracks on the runway with a rubberized

For

Prolects

Student

Selective

MAINTENANCE

OPENING. with progressive"' FBO. Recovering And Refurbishing - Also
Various single and twin-engine alr- Engine Overhauls - Contact: Dakota
craft. MUST HAVE IA AUTHORIZA- :Aero Tech.„Box 5534, Fargo, ND
58105 TION. Reply to: Northern Airways,· (701 ) 237-5305.
Route 2, Grahd Forks International Airport, Grand Forks, ND. 58201.

crack filling material. For m_ore details on this type of crack filler, contact the
North Dakota Aeronautics Commission.
.
-

VALLEY CITY ... has completed an airport fencing project and will be
constructing the NDB antenna structure. This will allow for an IFR approach when

completed.

KENMARE ... will pave anapr6n south of the hangars. They als6 sealed the Fly-In Pancake Breakfast
cracks and repaired some runway lights. The airport authority expects
two or
·

Northern Airways, Inc., Grand Forks
International Airport, invites the public

Trophies will be aWarded- ' to the
youngest pilot, oldest aircfaft, and air-

GLEN ULLIN Y.-. has applied,with the En¢rgy Impact Office for a grant to to their Fly-In Pancake Breakfast an8
help construct a hard surface.runway: Any-airport in the energy impacted area OPen House beginning at 7 a.m. Sunday,

craft flowg in from the longest distance
for the event and airplane rides (*ill be

_three new hangars to be built this year.

June 5,

~

may pursue this avenue for additional financial aid.

1

STANLEY . . .is planning to overlay and do a minor runway extension. to

.

The Cessna Citation jet and another aircraft-will be on'display during the open
- / house as well asa hot air balloon by
Dakota Balloon Adventure.

presetve the existing.I~avement and create better drdinage. Negotiations w ith a

highway asphalt contractor nearby have been undertaken.

-

KILLDEER . . . The D,unn Co. Airport Authority will explore the possibility Of
hafd
surfacing their dirt-grass runway in conjunction witha highway jobtobelet

available all day.

Northern Airways will also present a
display. on their Medavac Air Ambulance Program and Pilot Training

Program.

Get Broad Coverage ...

in mid-June.

--'

LANGDON ... has coordinated a county seal project to include the airport's

=

,

4

runway, taxiway, apron and entrance road. They will fill the cracks first before the

seal coat is applied as recommended during the summer hot period.

,

45 44%5

.

1

1

Announcement!

4.

WAY-POINT AVIONICS
HAS MOVED!
#-

. Thank_yoM- for_the -tremeadoqs-s_ugeort.Y-044-_have
shown us over the last sei,en years at Mandan.

.....„.

4 + ,. *.: FrEMPI//l/ --

We have now moved to the Bismarck Municipal

. -

Airport to serve you even better.
Avionics and instrument sales and service you can

dependon.

Way-Point Avionics, Inc.

YOUR BROAD COVERAGE AVIATION INSURANCE SPECIALISTS -- WITH COLLECTIVELY OVER 65 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE IN
AVIATIONINSURANCE.
THAT'S WHY 4 YEARS AGO OUR NAME
BECAMEWHAT WE REALLY ARE-

Bismarck, N.D. 58501

701-223-2055

FAA #DO4-14

WHY PAY MORE FOR FUEL?

AVIATION UNDERWRITING

stop at

SPECIALISTS

EXECUTIVE
AVIATION, INC
80 oct ... $1.97 incls. taxes
100 oct ...$1.97 Incls. taxes

Jet-A ... $1.69 incls. taxes

For FBO's• AIRCRAFTLIABiLITY

-FULLLINECOVERAGE

• HULLCOVERAGE

•PREMISESLIABILITY
•PRQDUCTSLIABILITY
•HANGARKEEPERS LIABILITY •CARGOLIABILITY
- ANDMORE -

For AG Operators i
•AIRCRAFTLIABILITY
•HULLCOVERAGE
•CHEMICALDRIFTLIABILITY
•FARMER/OWNER/GROWER COVERAGE
•SPRAYINGCITIESANDTOWNSCOVERAGE

For private owners:
•AIRCRAFTLIABILITY
•HULL DAMAGE

~I

CASH DISCOUNTS
MasterCard/VISA/American Express

•NON-OWNER DAMAGE

ASK AUS

800-325-8079

Area representative-

Mobil/ Phillips

L.JOHN WEBER

AVIATIOn

Credit cards accepted

unDERWArrinG

SPECIALISTS

(701) 237-0123
June 1983

.//_r...

AvIATIon
UnDERWRITInG
SPECIALIS, b

- ''

Hector Airport
Fargo, North Dakota

I

16301 FONTAINE DRIVE- P.O. BOX 1039
CHESTERFIELD, MO 63017

Relative Wind

Page 3
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Posricides iirfin't lihe u toy
H6w many times have you started to pesticide to a neighbor without supplyput somethihg together - a toy for the ing the label directions. They are·more.
kids, for instance - without reading the + important than the p,roduct in the bag
label directions? , Reluctantly, -you or container; pesticides are worthless

unless the label is thereto tell you what

usually end up reading the directions.

you are dealing with. Better yet, buy

This isn't the way it works with

pesticide. 'Caution' means a pesticide
with low or slight toxicity. The state· ment'Keep out of the reach of children'
is required on each pesticide label.

Herbicides applied to roadsikle brush
can 3rift out of the spray area· and kill
nontarget crops or ornamentals Runoff

from a recently sprayed field can kill
fish in streams or ponds below a field.

Labels for all highly toxic pesticides

Aquatic life in streams can be wiped out

only the amount you need to do a job must give instructions for first aid

pesticides. Reading the label directions

by careless tank filling and poor con-

and you will have no leftove,rs to be con-

treatment if accidental poisoning oc- · -tainer disposal: These kills can result in
before buying or applying pesticides is cerned about. . -curs. Many of the labels for less toxic. poor publicity, lawsuits, fines and 105s
essential. "In fact, it is illegal to use
, pesticides Qill also-list first aid treat- of certification to apply pesticides.
ariy pesticide in- a way inconsistent with : Pesticide selection should never be ment. "If you see a physician for treatthe label directions," says Richard A:

. made ·on the basis Of the color of the

fungicides and herbicides.)

includes a skull and crossbones symbol; vironment as well as to, humans, Bees The label needs to be read several
this indicates a highly toxic pestidide. can be killed if a crop is treated while' · times: ,before purchase, before mixing

;

If the label says 'Danger-Poison' and

the pesticide is also provided on labels.
There are also instructions on how to
decontamipate and dispose of the

pesticide container aild where to
dispose of surplus pesticides.

The label will, list hazards to the en-

'Warning' indicates a moderately toxic ,they are nectar gathering in that field.

and before applying pesticides.

/

Poisoned?
Be sure to

BOB HOOVER
AIR SHOW

From page 2

People in surrounding states andCanada can call 701/280-5575, though

this number is not toll-free.
Staff at the North Dakota Poison

C \

,s'll*<2-«~

1

......-

Featuring Bob Schroder and
his Bi-Wing Pits

4

--

0

-j=':, -

1
{

FAA Repair Station No. 212-23 ~

sional treatment is required, they will
direct the injured person to the nearest

Covington Aircraft
Engines, Inc.

1977 MOONEY 261

King Equipped, KP 150 A/P. New!

681TT IFR Equipped RNAV and 3 Axis A/P.

"|fillmar 1Air' Ser'ViCe InCe
'

. )

- Our 38th year of Sales & Service
Municipal Airport- Willmar, MN 56201
Bruce Jaeger, Pres .
612-235-4844 or After Hours 612-235-7985

SERVICE SPECIALISTS-

~- .f

We specialize in servicing Mooneys. Schedule your-next repair or main-

tenance into dur highly skilled servicedepartment.

Hoelon 3EC
16#

is enough?

+

~*~11~/

June!

0577..1,81
r.
. ·u coal
- ill-

control can be reduced, has been
deve~oped by American Hoechst Cor-

p6ration. Agricultural Division. These

Major Overhauled Engines

~~~~~ a~ ttesefirswtit~ucha toposbe-

Specializing in Pratt & Whitney ,

emergence selective herbicide.

R-985-AN 1 or 148 ~ ~

severd] different production factors. A

wheat producer will be able to use this
unique point-systemto evaluate his foxtaff problem and determjne if he can
upe the lower,2 pint rate per acre for
~Hoelon, reducing herbicide cost by up
to 25 percent.
For best control with this economical 2

From

Dakota Aero Tech Is Offering These
Sale Priced Avionics Through

3EC Herbicide for foxtail

new point-system analysis based on

5

Dakota Aero Tech, Inc.

which allows a wheat producer to accGrately determine if the applied rate

Technical service .representatives at
American Hoechst have developed a

Spring Special

--*./....-

SOMERVILLE, N.J. - A new method
of Hoelon'

'

Please call for a demonstration flight.

#- How much

,

.U#:'

D

1983 MOONEY 201

For more information call
652-2818- ask for Howard.

-

.

-'iiI'. .

July 17, 1983 - 2 p.m.

g;f~F inedrtfl ~~sttrul;tiYns rsIf Id~~fets~
hospital and-will contact that hospital to

-

·

CARRINGTON
CENTENNIAL

Center, located at St Luke's Hospital in

alert staff that a patient will be arriv-

ONE¥ AIRCRAFT

...

in conjunction with the

know where
to call

~i

Inforrnation on wher@ and how io store

label or the familiarity of the manufac- label from that pesticide container with
turer. The label will tell whether the you to the doctor or the hospital,"
pesticide is too hazardous to be used Meronuck says. "This will be helpful to
safely under the application conditions. the doctor."-

Don't think of giving , any leftover

4
I

ment of pesticicle poisoning, take the

Meronuck, plant pathologist and
pesticide applicator training coordinator with the University of Minnesota's Agricultural Extension Service. ( Iriformation here applies to
pesticides and' includes insecticides,

24*23

-7 -

~ King

6

ALT. (284

R-1340-AN1
and workmanship ore used in our

,

918-756-8320

3230

2200

750

545

Call Us Today !
Phone: 701-237-5305

m.==- .11
'vlll/'

P.O. Box 156, Municipal Airport
0kmulgee, Okla. 74447

1950

Cost
$1850
- 1300

KE 250

engines "
Call or Write About Our Prices You Will-Be Pleased

Your

$2700

KE127 Blind
Encoder

k....

-

List

KR87 ADF
KR86 ADF
KRA 10A Radar

1

Only the finest quality materials

,

Dakota Aero Tech Inc.

P.O. Box 5534 Hector Field, Fargo, ND 58105
FFA CRS DO 4-10

pint per acre rate, proper conditions
must be present. The new point-system

is a simple meth6d which allows a producer to easily determine if conditions
afe right for the lower 2 pint rate and
savings.
For more in'formation abbut this uni4ue

syst*in, producers should contact'their
H6elon dealer to obtain a copy of
Technical Information Sheet No. 102

and discuss this new option. Ten
minutes with a dealer could' save ·a
g?ower'up to 25 percent of his Hoelon

application cost.
Hoelort is a restricted use pesticide produded by American Hoechst. · :'
-~--------

"' -

~ 4

HRIon ig'a. registered trademark of Hotch$t AG ~
Page 4

'

BRAND NEW MAINTENANCE FACILITY!
"Authorized Piper Satellite Repair And Warranty Station."
j

;

0 FULL LINE PARTS
0 FLIGHT TRAINING
I SPRING ANNUALS
0 FULL GROUND SERVICE
0 MULTI & SINGLE AIR TAXI CHARTER
I AIR SPRAY REPAIR 0 PIPER PARTS 0 MEETING ROOMS AVAILABLE
0 2 A & 1 AND 1 A& P MECHANICS
0 REBUILT_PIPER BRAVE FUSILAGE EXCHANGE PROGRAM

West Central Airways
218-736-3764
- Box 432 -Fer<gus Falls, MN 56537
Relative Wind

--

~
June 1983

